
KATIE LYNN STUDIO WEDDING FILMS
Your maid of honor's toast, your handwritten vows, your grandfather's speech...these moments  only 

happen once. You will never get them back. That's why I create wedding  lms.  
I'm Katie and I'm here to make your wedding day last forever. 

BUILD YOUR CUSTOM COLLECTION

4. I'll put together your custom proposal!

TTHEHE  HIHIGHLIGHLIGHGHTT  
$$11669955

1.

2.

3.

Select your preferred Collection

Select any "Add Ons" you'd like

Send it back my way

1 Filmmaker

1 filmmaker with 2 cameras will be present throughout your day to cover every aspect of your 
wedding day. Add a 2nd professional in the A La Carte section.

Highlight Film

This cinematic 4-6 minute video captures the essence of your day while helping you relive all of 
the most important moments.

1 Flash Drive

Your final film will be delivered on Flash Drive (or DVD if you prefer) and online, so that you can 
easily share it with friends and family.

8 Hours of Coverage

8 hours of film coverage catered to your timeline and vision to catch the highlights of your 
wedding day.



TTHEHE FEEAATTUURREETTTTEE
$2090$2090

1 Filmmaker

1 professional with 2 cameras will be present to cover every aspect of your wedding day. Add a 
2nd professional in the A La Carte section.

Featurette Film

This cinematic 18-20 minute film captures a more extended portion of your day while helping you 
relive all of the most important moments. It's edited in a cinematic fashion set to music and 
including soundbites from your ceremony, toasts, and other special moments.

1 Flash Drive

Your final film will be delivered on Flash Drive (or DVD if you prefer) and online, so that you can 
easily share it with friends and family.

8 Hours of Coverage

6 hours of film coverage catered to your timeline and vision.



THE FULL FEATURETHE FULL FEATURE
$2590$2590

2 Filmmakers

2 filmmakers will be present throughout your ceremony and the main events of your reception.

Highlight Film

This cinematic 4-6 minute film captures the essence of your day while helping you relive all of the 
most important moments. The highlight video is set to music and includes soundbites from your 
ceremony and toasts. It is delivered on flash drive and online, so you can easily share it with 
friends and family.

Full Feature Film

This documentary-style video includes the bulk of your ceremony, dances, speeches and other 
major events of the day.

1 Flash Drive

Your final film will be delivered on Flash Drive (or DVD if you prefer) and online, so that you can 
easily share it with friends and family.

8 Hours of Coverage

8 hours of film coverage catered to your timeline and vision.

Aerial Video

Add a stunning view from the sky and a dramatic flair to your wedding video (weather and location 
permitting).



Additional Wedding Coverage - per hour $100

Add more time to your day. We're happy to stick around and capture your most precious moments!

2nd Videographer $195

A 2nd filmmaker will be present throughout getting ready and your ceremony.

Aerial Video $195

Add a stunning view from the sky and a dramatic flair to your wedding video.

Wedding Trailer $95

This 60 Second Highlight Trailer of your Wedding Day is perfect for sharing on Instagram and Social 
Media

Highlight Film $295

This cinematic 4-6 minute video captures the essence of your day while helping you relive all of the 
most important moments. The highlight video is delivered on flash drive and online, so you can 
easily share it with friends and family.

Featurette Film $395

Extend your included highlight film to a 15-20 minute cinematic film with added clips from your 
ceremony and reception.

Full Feature Film $595

Relive all of the top moments in your day with a Full Feature video. This piece is includes the 
majority of your ceremony, first dance and toasts, along with other important events throughout your 
day. The Full Feature video is delivered on flash drive. DVDs also available upon request.

Love Story Film $995

The film equivalent of an engagement shoot. Add a unique interview piece to your wedding day. 
Before the wedding, we'll interview the couple about how they fell in love and create a video that 
you can share at your reception.

AADDDD  ONNSS



Ceremony Edit $295

The Ceremony Edit will be a separate video of the entire ceremony from start to finish. Footage will 
be spliced together and color graded. Don't miss those intimate ceremony moments.

Toasts Edit $195

The Toasts Edit will be a separate video of the toasts from start to finish. This includes the best 
angles and audio files we have available.

Wedding Weekend $995

Wedding Day Coverage + Up to 2 Additional Days of Coverage for Pre-Wedding Dinners, Parties, or 
whatever you have planned. Can Include Rehearsal Dinner Coverage. Footage will be used in the 
final film. *Travel Rates apply*

Additional Flash Drives (or DVDs) $45

Purchase additional flash drives or DVDs to share with friends and family.

Blu-Ray Disc $55

Upgrade your wedding film to a blu-ray high definition disc.

Rehearsal Dinner - per hour $195

Have video coverage of your rehearsal dinner. The video will be delivered on your flash drive (or 
DVD).

RAW Footage $595

The raw, unedited, rough video clips from your day delivered on a flash drive. This is included free 
upon request when you order a Full Feature Film.

Wedding Film Album $195

Display your video in a unique and beautiful way with a video album.




